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WHAT WAS DONE
The Past Year li the Way of Icreasing

Oar SmdI Industries.

SOME FIGURES GIVEN

Report of Col. E. J. Watson, Cm-onn'

sioner of Agriculture, Com merce

and Industries, Shows Much Pro-

gress in Nearly All the Lines of

Small Industries in the State.

Statistics prepared by E. J. Wat-

son, commissiiner of agriculture,
commerce and industries, indicate

that the amount invested in industrial
enterprises in South Carolina during
1911 was $3,535,058 in excess of the

capital invested for the same period
In 1910.
One of the results of the tomato

clubs Is shown by an increase of

$131,340 invested in canneries. The
investments in canneries during 1911
reach $214,190 for this growing in-

dustry.
The manufacture of clothing is an-

other growing industry, and there
was $359,500 capital invested in such
enterprises in 1911. The figures for
1910 were $88,800.

Electrical development in South
Carolina continued during 1911 and
the expenditures for such enterprises
represents $28,930,326 for the year.
The capital invested during 1910 in
similar plants was $24,155,147.
Another industry that has attracted

investors in South Carolina is furni-
ture -manufacturing. In some locali-
ties of the State there is an abundance
of hardwood timber and other suita-
ble timber used in the,manufacture
of furniture. There was $360,000 in-
vested in this enterprise during 1911.

During the year there has been no

abatement by enterprising manufac-
turers in their investments for many
of the leading industries, among them
being fertilizers, flour and grist mills,
foundries, carriages, bakery products
and brick prod.scts.

This table si'owing value of pro-
ducts from these industrial enter-
prises for 1911 as compared with
1910, indicates that there has been a

I 'negtl increase in the value of most
lines,
One of the nota)le exceptions is a

decrease in the amount of coffins and
caskets manufactured in South Caro-
lina during 1911 as compared with
1910. The natur'al conclusion is that
this condition Is due to a decreased
mortality in this State during 1911.
At any rate; more favorable condi-
tions are known to exist.

The increase in value of fertilizer
productr over the previous year rep-
resents about $2,000,000. The can-
ning industry shows an increase of al-
most 100 per cent.I

South Carolina, as indicated by this
report, is rapidly assuming the posi-
tion the State deserves in Its ratio of
industrial enterprises actively invest-
.ing and the value of theIr manufac-
tured products. The climate of the
State is particularly adapted for em-
ployes In manufacturing lines, and
~there has been no complaint as to any
considerable -scarcity of intelligent
and desirable labor.
*The statistical table as prepared by

~the department of agriculture, com-
merce and industries for 1911 fol-
lows.

Capital Invested.
1910. 1911.

Bakery pro-
ducts ... $ 192,905 $ 218,805

Boxes and
baskets . .. 2,143,82.7 588,316

Brick and tile <&35,750' 443,S53
Carriages and
wagons ... 23i0,800 241,000

Canneries ... 82,850 214,190
Clothing .... 88,800 359,500
Coffins and

easkets . . .. 100,000 101,850
pnfectionery 17,500 17,500
ectricity . .24,155,147 23,930,326

Wertilizer ... 7,751,834 7,568,98.t
Flour and

grist mills . 360,050 354,100
Furniture ... 148,000 360,000
Foundry and
machine shops 521,374 591,474

Value Products.

1910. 1911.
Bakery p ro-
ducts.... $582,100 $ 710,961

Boxesaand
baskets ... 565.553 692.827

Brick and tile 488,576 507,432
Carriages and
-3agons ... 426.539 805.000
a4nneries'~~~~~27,52 437,~1'43

Clothing ..'.. 191,378 240,090
Coffins and

caskets ... 113,000 96.500~
Confectionery. 21,600 24,100
Electricity ... 2,195.638 2,603,400
Fertilizers . ..10,099,142 12,094,734
Flour and

grist mills . 719.855 589,032
Furniture ..

- 305,329 375,627
Foundry and
machine shops 1,022,309 1,503,838

BITTEN BY SML1LL KITTEN.

Chester Man is Made Seriously Ill
From the Wound.

At Chester Mr. Harry M. Williams,
proprietor of the Standard Pharmacy,
Is in bed,-suffering greatly as the re-

ult of being bitten by a kitten several
days ago. Mr. Williams paid no at-
tention to the wound at first, and for
several days suffered no inconveni-
ence, but about the middle of last
week was compelled to go home, and
has been there since, under the con-
stant attention of a phiystelan. He
was slIghtly Improved Wesdnesday,
but his condition Is still such as to
give his family an~d friends much con-

TERRIBLE EGLECT

CAUSE MANY CRILDREN TO DIE

DURING VOYAGE.

Owners of the Ship Fined Heavily
by Acting Secretary of Commerce

and Labor.

Charged with the worst case of

neglect of steerage passengers on re-

cord under the passenger act of 1882,
the owners of the British steamer
Oteric have been fined $7,800 by Act-
ing Secretary Cable of the Depart-
ment of Commerce ana Labor.
Among the 1,242 passengers there

were in the eight weeks of her voy-
age 58 deaths, 57 being children;
the births number 14; the sexes were

not properly segregated during the
larger part of the time, the ventila-
tion of the ship was inadequate and
greatly increased the mortality rate;
the'hospital facilities were ill-venti-
lated and without proper equipment,
while the sanitary conditions of the
vessei~ were almost beyond relief.
Acting Secretary Cable, after giving
ample opportunity for the ship's
agents to make a defense, directed
that the full penalties be imposed.
The case has been pending before

the department since the arrival of
the Oteric at Honalulu April 13 last,
wbre the collector of customs, who
acts in behalf of the bureau of navi-
gation, immediately discovera4 the
unlawful conditions.
The vessel is not regularly engaged

In the steerage business, but was

specially engaged to carry Portugese
and Spanish immigrants through
Magelian Straits 'o Honolulu. The
ship was allowed to clear upon de-
positing a bond of $15,000.
Owing to the great number of

deaths the grand jury, which was in
session at the time, went on ,board
and made an examination of the ves-
sel.
They found the system-of ventila-

tion insufficient; the port holes did
not admit sufficient air, and notwith-
standing that there was an electric
light plant on board, no electric fans
were provided. They reported that
this lack of ventilation contributed
o the large mortality during the voy-
ge; when severe weather necessitat-
ed closing the portholes and hatches
'he rate of mortality increased.
The hospitals were found wholly

anfit for the purpose for which they
ere provided;' the ventilation was

poor and the space allotted to them
as too small.
There were 14 births on the voy-

ige, but the compartments used as

ying in hospitals were wholly inad-
quate in every respect, and in some
nstances it was found that even or-

inary conveniences were not provid-
d for the inmates. The laws rela-
:ives to cleanliness were violated in a

nanner which could not be too
trongly condemned.
The master of the vessel, James
Tindlay, attempted to explain the ex-
sting conditions by stating that
Lout ten days after leaving Gibral-
:arthere was a riot between the Por-
:ugese and Spanish male passengers,
-esulting in a pitched battle with
knives, clubs, cleavers and pistols.
roprevent further trouble the Por-
:ugese passengers were placed aft,
while the Spanish passengers were
,ut in the forward part of the yes-
sel. This resulted in the co-mingling
ffthe sexes.-

HE TOOK THEM1 ALL IN.

Pretended Deaf and Dumb Man In-
posed on Good People.

"Some roast duck, please; some
old sliced turkey, brown potatoes,
some coffee, and, oh, just bring me
good meal. You know I am hungry

md tired."
The State says this order was
Iroled out to a waiter on a dining
arentering Columbia Tuesday night
rom Charleston by a young man.
rh waiter complied with the order.
Some passengers strolled in from
:heday coaches to get something to
eat, and they found this yourng man

saitng and chatting and they were
stounded, for they ha.d just contrib-
ited to what they thought to be a
worthy cause. The young man in
luestion had just made a round of
hetrain, pretending to be deaf and
lumb. He had collected over $7 from
:heunsuspecting onies. The passen-
ers were indignant and protested.
Anofficer was called when Columbia
was reached.
Being questioned by the officer the
roung man said that his name was
Hery Hymens, and that he called
Memphis his home. H~e declared that
hehad boarded the train at Wests,
near Charleston, where the race track

is'betngeonstrt:cted, and that he was
a follower di the races.-. a ot
arrested.

CAUSED EXCITEMENT.

A Thousand Hotel Guests Are

Into a Panic.

At China nearly a thousand hotel
guessts were routed in a panic Tues-
day morning by a fire which totally
destroyed the board of trade building
on South LaSalle street. Alarm was
felt for guests in Kaizerhof. New Vic-
toria and Stafford hotels, all of them
near enough to be touched by flames
from the burning structure. Scores
of men and women appeared in hotel
lobbies half clad, many dragging
trunks or carry suit cases. The
fire department estimates the damage
at $200,000.

Sensation in Winchester.
At Winchester a socIal sensation

was created there Thursday when the
grand jury returned an Indictment
against Postmaster .John G. White, a
leading Repuiblican politician and one
of the wealthiest men in the town,
carging him with cruelly beating his
daughter, Nary, aged 19 years. The

gil has left home.

TAFT ON WOOL
Says Present Tariff Dties Bars Foreign

Woolen Goods and Yarns

FROM UMITED STATES
Material Reduction Urged by the

President in Message Transmitted

to Congress With the Long Awaited

Tariff Board Report on Woolen

Schedule.

President Taft sent to congress
Wednesday the long awaited report
of the tariff board on schedule K of

the Payne tariff act, and with it a

iressage recommending that the rates

on wool and woolens be materially re-

duced. The report shows thlat the

existing duties on many classes of

wool and wool manufacturers are pro-
luoitory and greatly in excess of the
d'fference in the cost of production
here and abroad. The duties are so

arranged as to keep out of the United
States entirely wools of finer quali-
ties, which if imported might be used
to displace the cheap substitutes now
employed.

President Talt calls attention to
these points and urges that a revision
of the schedule be proceeded with at

once. He characterizes the report of
the tariff board as the most complete
and exhaustive statement of a difi-
cult and complicated subject ever pre-
sented to a legislative body. He de-
clares it a monument to the thor-
oughness, industry, Impartiality and
accuracy of the men engaged in its
making. He also dwells with em-
phasis upon the fact that the report
is a unanimous one and asserts the
belief that it will convince all of the
wisdom of making the tariff board
permanent.
The President says "the report

shows that the present method of as-

sessing the duty on raw wool-that
is, by a specif'. rate, the grease pound
(i. e. unscoured) operates to exclude
wools of high shrinkage in scouring,
but fine quality, from the American
market and thereby lessens the range
of wools available to the domestic
manufacturer; that the duty on

scoured wool of 33 cents per pound
is probibitory and operates to exclude
the importation of clean, low priced
foreign wools of inferior grades
which are nevertheless valuable ma-

terial for manufacturing and which
can not be imported in the grease be-
cause of their heavy shrinkage. Such
wools, if imported, might be used to
displace the cheap subs now in use.
"To make the preceding paragraph

a little plainer, take the instance of
a hundred pounds of first class wool
imported under the present duty
which is 11 cents a pound. That
would make the duty on the hundred
pounds $11. The merchantable part
of the wool thus imported .Is the
weight of the wool of this hundred
pounds after scouring. If the wool
shrinks S0 per cent, as some wools
do, then the duty in such a case
would amount to $11 on twenty
pounds of scoured wool. This, of
course, would be prohibitory. If the
wool shrinks only 50 per cent it
would be $11 on fifty pounds of wool
and this is near to the average of the
great bulk of wools that are imported
from Australia., which is the princi-
pal soirce of our imported wools.
"These discriminations could be

overcome by assessing a duty in ad
valorem terms but this method is
open to the objection, first that it
increase administrative difficulties
and tends to -decrease revenue
through undervaluations; and sec-
ond, that as prices advance the ad
valorem rate increases the duty per
pound at the time when the con-
sumer most needs relief and the pro-
ducer can best stand competition;
while if prices decline the duty is de-
creased at the time when the con-
sumer is least burdened by the price
and the producer most needs protec-
tion.

Another Method.
"Another method of meeting the

difficulty of taxing tue grease pound
is to assess a specific duty on grease
wool in terms of its scoured content.
This obviates the chief evil of the
present system, namely, the discrim-
ination due to different shrinkages
and thereby tends greatly to equalize
the duty. The board reports that this
method is feasible In practice and
could be administered without great
exepsne. The scoured content of the
wool is the basis on which users of
wool make their calculations, and a
duty of this kind would fit the
usages of the trade. One effect of
this method of assessment would be
that, regardless of the rate of duty,
there would be an increase in the
supply and variety of wool by making
available to the American market
wools of both low and fine quality
now excluded.
"The report shows in detail the

difficulties involved in attempting to
state in categorical terms the cost
ci wool production and the great dif-
ferencies in cost as between different
regions and different types of wool.
It is found, however, that taking all
varieties inl account, the average cost
in the chief competing country by an

amount somewhat less than the pres-
ent duty.
"The report shows that duties on

oisolwastes and shoddy, which
are adjusted to the rate of 33 cents
on scoured wool, are prohibitory in
the same measure that the duty on
secured wool is prohibitory. In gen-
eral, they are assessed at rates as

hgh as, or higher than, the duties
paid on the clean wools actually im.
ported. They should be reduced and
so adjusted to the rate on wool as to
bear their proper proportion to the
real rate levied on the actual wool
Imports.
"The duties on many classes of
woo m~uactUn are prohibiterv

ACCUSED OF KILLING

NEGRO MANX AND WOMAN HELD

ON MURDER CHARGE.

Action Grows Out of Investigation of'

the Death of Guy Rogers and Pren-

tiss Moore.

A dispatch from Bennettsville says
the arrest there Thursday of Joe
Malloy and Charlotte Easterling,
charged with the murder of two
white boys, Guy Rogers and Prentiss
Moore, on November 24, 1910, came

as ? surprise and sensation to many.
It is understood that negro detec-

tives have been working on the case

for several months and that they
have secured strong testimony.

Those who know of the detectives
in this case say that there is strong
evidence against Joe Malloy as prin-
cipal and Charlotte Easterling as ac-
cessory.
Guy Rogers and Prentiss Moore left

their homes in Bennettsville, on a

hunting trip Thanksgiving day, No-
vember 24, 1910. They failed to re-
turn to their homes that evening, and
searching parties were organized.

For two or three days the river
swamp was searched and finally the
bodies of the two boys were found in
a ditch in an open field very near
Char!ztto Easterling's house.
The coroners jury deliberated sev-

eral days and finally returned a ver-
dict that the boys came to their death
from gunshot wounds inflicted in a
manner unknown to the jury. There
were many who suspected Joe Malloy
at that time.

Three theories were advanced to
explain the mystery. One was mur-

der; one accidental shooting of Pren-
tiss Moore by Guy Rogers and then
suicide on the part of O'uy Rogers;
the other an accident as to both.

Joe Malloy is a negro man who had
at that time a wife and several chil-
dren. His wife died a few weeks af-
ter the verdict of the coroner's jury
under somewhat suspicious circum-
stances.

It is probable that Joe Malloy and
Charlotte Easterling will be given a

preliminary hearing before -Magis-
trate S. J. McInnis today.

and greatly in excess of the differ-
ence in cost of production here and
abroad.

"This Is true of tops, of yarns
(with the exception of worsted yarns
of a very high grade) and of low
and medium grade cloth of heavy
weight.
"On tops up to 52 cents a pound

in value, and .n yarns of 65 cents
in value, the rate is 100 per cent
with correspondingly higher rates for
lower values. On cheap and medium
grade cloths the existing rates fre-
quently run to 150 per cent and on
some cheap goods to over 200 per
cent. This is largely due to that
part of the duty which is levied Os-
tensibly to compensate the manufac-
turer for the enhanced cost of his
raw material due to the duty on
wool. As a matter of fact'this com-
pensatory duty for numerous classes
of goods Is much in excess of the
amount needed for strict compensa-
tion.
"On the other hand the findings

show that the duties which run to
such high advalorem equivalents are
prohibitory since the goods are not
imported, but that the prices of do-
mestic fabrics are niot raised .by the
full amount of duty. On a set of
one yard samples of 16 English fab-
rics, which are completely excladed
by the present tariff rates, it was
found the total foreign value was
$41.84; the duties which would have
been assessed had these fabrics been
imported $76.90; the foreign value
plus the amount of the duty $118.74;
for a nominal duty of 183 per cent.
In fact, however, practical identical
fabrics of domestic make sold a~t the
same time at $839.75, showing an en-
hanced price over the foreign market
value of but 67 per cent.

"Although these duties do not in-
crease prices of domestic goods by
anything like their full amount, it Is
none the less true that such prohibi-
tive duties eliminate the possibility
of foreign competition, even in time
of scarcity; that they form a tempta-
tion to monopoly and conspiracIes to
control domestic prices; that they are
much in excess of the difference in
cost of production here and abroad,
and that they should be reduced to a
point which accords with this prin-
ciple.

"The findings of the board show
that in this industry the actual man-
ufacturing cost, aside from the ques-
tion of the pric eof materials, Is much
higher in this country than it is
abroad; that in the making of yarn
and cloth the domestic woolen or
worsted manufacturer has In general
no advantage from the form of supe-
rior machinery or more efficient la-
bor to offset the higher wages paid in
this country. The findings show that
the cost of turning wool into yarn in
this country Is about double that in
the leading competing country, and
that the cost of turning yarn into
cloth is somewhat more than double.
Under the protective policy a great
in dustry, involving the welfare of
hundreds of thousands of people. has
been established despite these handi-
caps.

"In recommending revision and
reduction, I, therefore, urge that ac-
tion be taken with these facts in
mind, to the end that an important
and established industry may not be
jeopardized.

Mores Ready to Clash.
A battle is imminent in the Island

of Jolo, between 600 MIoros and a
force of American troops. The Me-
ros, who are defying the ultimatum
1ssued by Brig. Gen. Pershing, order-
ing the disarmament of the natives
in the district, have retired to the
peak of Bud Dajo, 'Which they have

WILL FIGHT IN OHIO
NO MORE FIERCE CONTEST HAVE

EVTE BEEN FOUGHT.

In Any State Than Will Be Pulled

off In That Commonwealth During
Next Eleven Months.

A Washington dispateh says Ohio
is going to be the dark and bloody
battle ground of politics for the next
eleven months. In all the tumul-
tuous history of the politics of the

Buckeye state it probably has never

before had more important contests
than the ones that will prevail until
the election next November.
The developments at the meeting

of the Republican national committee
have in no way served to compose
things in Ohio. State Chairman Wal-
ter Brown did not get what he want-
ed, the right to hold a presidential
primary in Ohio under the auspices
of the state committee. It was not
expected by well-informed folks that
he would.

It would be too much like staking
everything on a single throw if the
president gave sanction to the pri-
mary, and if theanti-Taft forces
should get the delegates-at-large in
Ohio it would be a severe blow at
the president's political prestige, and
he probably would feel compelled to
announce that he would not seek re-
omination.
The refusal to allow the primary

to be applied to delegates-at-large in
hio, however, merely means that

the Taft and anti-Taft fight or a

large section of it, will be transferr-
d to Ohio. State -Chairman Brown,
who ranks as a highly astute and
able politician, will fight to get
Roosevelt delegates. It will be real
Eghting, too, according to all reports.
The district delegates will be elect-

d by popular vote, and only the delA
agates at large selected by the con-
ention system. The plan will be on
.he part of the anti-Taft men, not
nierely to make a stiff fight to win In
.large share of the districts but even
o sweep the convention for the del-
agates at large.
Plenty of other states -will have

stiff fights over delegates. But nohe
!them is likely to compel attention

,hat Ohio does, owing to the unusual
ircumstances of trying to beat a pres-
dent for re-nomination by grabbing
he majority of the delegates from his
iome estate. Because Governor Har-
non there is threatened with opposi-
:lon for the presidential nomination
)hio will be still more closely watch-
d.

RICHESON INJURES DDISELF.

3ergyman Accused of Murder Lacer-

erates Himself Severely.
Cries and groans breaking the still-

ess of the early morning hours at
:he Boston, Mass., county jail Thurs-
lay led to the discovery that the Rev.
llarence V. T. Richeson, awaiting
rial on the charge of having mur-
lered IMiss Avis Linnell, had muti-
ated himself severely with a .piece
>ftin. So serious was the wound that
twas found necessary to perform an

>peration immediately. Later in the
lay the surgeons said the operatlori
~as entirely successful, and that un-
ess bloodpoisoning developed the
~risner probably would recover with-
n two weeks.
County authorities, jail officials
mnd counsel for Richeson all refused
comment upon the possible mental

~rocesses which led the accused man
:odetermine to injure himself, or
what influence his act might have
xpon future legal proceedings in his
ase. District Attorney Pelletier, who
'ill have charge of Richeson's trial,
setfor January 15, asserted that the
:rial would begin on the date as-
signed.
Althongh Richeson's counsel would
ive no intimation whether the de-
Eense would seek a postponement or
:ake any other action because of
Richeson's act, they did say definitely
that the accused clergyman had
wounded himself in an attempt a~t
emasculation.

A COUNTRY 0OF SUICIDES.

)ver Fifteen Hundred Committeed in

Saxony in One Year.

The kingdom of Saxony, which, for
nany years, has shown a dispropor-
ionate number of suicides over most
other countries, comes again to the
ront of the German states in the
statistics of 1909, for which year
thekingdom'. year-book has just
been Issued. In that year there were,
ia population of about 4,500,000.
1,521 suicides reported, of which 358
were women. The cause given in 474
eases is despondency of "general
weariness of life." Suffering from
disease resulted in 262 suicides, while
in"injured sense of honor" led 28
persons to make away with them-
selves.

CAGHT FROM FIRE IN GRATE.

Little Newberry Girl Receives Fatal

Burns.

At Newberry Lucile Werts, the 5-
year-old daughter oi Eugene S.
Werts, county auditor of Newberry,
received burns at noon Wednesday

from which she died Wednesday
night at 8 o'clock. While playing
with other children in a room at the

home there where was a fire in the
grate, the child's clothing caught fire.
Her Mother, who had just left the
room found the little girl enveloped
in flames.

Hanging of a Preacher.
At Jackson, Ga., Rev. William Tar-

ner. the negro prea- sr who incited
the rate riot which resulted in the
killing of Jesse Singley, a wealthy
planter, was hanged shortly after
ueo in King' opera house.

COUTON REPORT
Over Three Million More Bales Ginned

This Year Than Last Year.

AMOUNT IN EACH STATE
Total Number Bales of Cotton Gin-

ned Prior to December 13 Accord-

ing to Report Issued Wednesday
Was 13,759,652 as Compared With

10,695,443 For Last Year.

Of the enormous cotton crop I

grown during 1911-estimated by
the department of agriculture at 14,-
885,000 bales-there had been ginn-
ed prior to last Wednesday, 92.4 per
cent. or 13,759,652 bales, according
to the census bureau's report issued
today. This exceeds by more than
three million bales the amount ginn-
ed December 13, last year, and by
almost the same amount the ginning
of previous record years.
The census bureau's report of cot-

ton ginning for the seventh. period of
the season from December 1 to 12, in-
clusive, issued at 10 a. m., Thursday,
shows the number of running bales
ginned to- the latter date from the
great record-breaking cotton crop
grown in 1911, with comparative gin-
ning statistics to the corresponding
date of last year and the formers rec-
ord years of 1904 and 190S, as fol-
lows:

United States, 13,759,652 bales,
compared with 10, 695, 443 bales last
year, when 92.o per cent. of the en-
tire crop was ginned prior to De-
cember 13; 11,904,269 bales in 1908,
when 91.0 per cent. was ginned and1
11,971,477 bales in 1904, when 89.0
per cent. was ginned. Ginning by
state, with comparative statistics
and the percentage of the entire crop
prior to December 13 In previous I
years follows: -

Alabama.
Bales. P.C.

1911.. ..: . ..1,651,134 00.0
1910........ .1,128,470 94.7
1908..... ...:...1,265,953 95.0
1904.. ........1,319,711 90.9

Arkansas
1911.. ... 745,667 00.0
1910.. ...... 676,259 84.7 c

1908.. ...... 847,312 85.1 1

1904.. ......769,388 85.4
Florida.

1911.. ...... 82,026 00.0 1
1910.. ...... 60,082 89.4 1
1908.. ...... 64,131 90.8 C

1904.. ...... 75,713 86.5
Georgia.

1911..... ....2,515,619 00.0
1910.. .... ..1,706,816 94.2
1908.. .... ..1,86&,963 94.5
1904.. .. .. ..1,790,792 91.2

Louisinaa.
1911.. ...... 340,017 00.0
1910.. .. .....233,347 94.6 1
1908.. .. .....435,603 94.4
1904... .... ...872,403 80.5

Mississippi..C
1911.. .. .....997,012 00.0 1
1910...... .. ..1,066,216 88.0t
1908.. .. .....1441,947 89.0
1904.. .. .....1,415,376 78.8C

North Carolina.
1911.. .. .....912,556 00.0 1
1910.. .. .....664,722 88.3
1908'... .... ...615,736 90.1t
1904.. .. .....659,135 87.9

Oklahoma.
1911.. .. .....858,822 00.09
1910.. .. .....868,561 94.4
1908.. .......494,894 71.8C
1904.. .. .....702,980 88.3

South Carolina.
1911.. .. .. ..1,423,295 00.0
1910.. .. .....1,107,556 91.5 1
1908.. .. .....1,134,183 93.3
1904.. .. .....1085,725 91.0

Tennessee.
1911.. .. .....360,454 00.0 g
1910. ....... ..269,670 84.0
1908.. ......... 302,627 90.6
1904.. .. ......271,181 84.7

Texas.
1911.. .. .....3,860,386 00.0
1910.. .. .....2,849,259 96.6 r

1908.. .. .....3,368874 92.9
1904..... .. ..2,953.067 96.4 1

Other States.
1911............102,664 00.0t
1910 .. ... .. 64,485 76.1
1908.. ........63,956 87.4(
1904.. ........56,006 81.6t

THINK THEY HAVE BANDITS.

Men Arrested in Savannah Said to be

Train Robbers.

A Washington letter to The State
says it is understood there that the
postoffice department thinks that the
two men now held at Savannah-Hill
and Eckestrom-for robbing an At-
lantic Coast Line train at Hardee--
ville, S. C., last week and making way
with a considerable amount of reg-
istered mail matter, are old hands at
the business and that the Hardee-
ville holaup is only one of many.
While the department will not say
what information it has on the sub-
ject, it is believed that Robert G.
Sharp, chief postoffice inspector, with
a good knowledge of practically all
the train crooks and robbers now ply-t
ing their trade in this country, feels]
satisied that Hill and Eckstrom are
the men responsible for the Coasta
Line holdup. A daring robbery re-|
cently occurred in Arkansas, and it:
is now believed that Hill and Ecke-
strom were implicated in it.

Scratch Causes Death.
At Sheffield, Ala., a scratch with a

razor with which he had shaved a i
week ago has caused the death of W.1
L. Noecker, a prominent citizen ofa
this city. BDlood poisoning set in
w' resulted in his death Thursday.

Much Sleet and Rain.
The Piedmont section of the State

was swept Thursday by sleet and
rain with a low temperature, making
the day the most disagreeable of the

POISON FOR WHISKEY
EW JERSEY MAN MAKE A'MIS-

TAKE IN HIS DRINKS

Whlich Came Very Near Making Him

Take a Journey to the Undiscover-

ed Country.
At Sumter a ma.n giving his name

is Fulouston and his home address
ts Princeton, New Jersey, came near

illing himself Sunday afternoon by
Irinking poison which he mistook for
whiskey. Fulouston was at once giv-
m medical attention and it is report-
d at the Sumter Hospital to which
ie was carried that he was getting on

iicely and would probably be out in
L day or two.

It seems that Fulouston was pret-
;y full at the time that he drank the
rug. He walked into Mearon's Phar-
nacy and commenced talking to a
iumber of young men who were
:here at the time. The druggist was
mgaged in filling a prescription near
where Fulouston was standing and
iet the vial containing the drug down
)n the counter while getting another
mottle.
When he turned back to the

:ounter the contents of the bottle
were gone. Fulouston, when told
hat he would be dead In a few min-
ites, stated that it did not matter, as
t would probably be all right. It was t
tated afterwards that had Fulouston
lot been under the effects of stimu-
ants at the time the drug would cer-
ainly have killed him, as it had a
>owerful, depressing effect upon the
leart.
Fulouston Is a young man and is a

itranger in Sumter. He was on the
;treet most of the day before the accl-
lent took place and seemed to be un-
ter the influence of whiskey. It was
tated at the drug store where the oc-
urrence took place that Fulouston
robably mistook the drug for a bottle
of whiskey, as the contents looked
ike whiskey and had a smell of alco-
Lol.

APPEAR BEFORE GOV. BTEAS

.arlington and Young in Convict f

Garb Ask for Pardon.

Wearing the garb of a convict,
ohn Y. Garlington, former president 2

if the Seminole Securities company,
inder sentence of three years in the.
state penitentiary or the charge of
ireach of trust, Thursday appeared>efore the governor of South Caro-
ina and made argument for a par- 2
.on.
When .he had completed his argu--

nent the governor told him that c

te would have been acquitted had he
elated the same story on the witness
tand. James Stobo Young, former
ecretary and treasurer of the com-
any, 'under sentence of one year,
vas also present at the hearing. He
ad nothing to say, leaving the argu-
sent to Garlington.
Both prisoners attired in the prisone

lothes were carried under guard In a
andeau from the State penitentIary 1
o the governor's office Thursday C

torning at 11 o'clock. They wore
itizens overcoats and hats. Thet
tearing consumed more than one
tour, and at the conclusion the gov- a
rnor said that he would take the, tes-t
imony presented under advisement. c
Argument for pardon was alsot

niade by Christie Benet of Columbia~

,nd Albert Todd of Laurens, attor-
eys for the defendants. All of the s

tetails of the transactions on which
he two prisoners were convictedt
rere explained to the governor bya
earlington. He made a special plea t

or Young, his kinsman, a

FIRST IN TWENTY YEARS.

Two Negroes Hanged at Lancaster

for Killing Negroes.
A dispatch from Lancaster to The

fate says when Wade Hood and Hen- c
y Kee, negroes, were hanged Thurs- a
ay morning a precedent was estab- s
[shed in Lancaster county and In n
outh Carolina. For the first time in v
he State's history a legal execution
;as held on a day other than FrIday. s
~onvicted of murder at the October v
erm of court of general session, e
udge W. C. Watts sentensed both ne- t
~roes Friday, December 9. The gov- t
rnor granted a reprieve of 1 days,
hus causing the execution to be held b
'hursday. It was the first time in i
:1 years that an exeution has been v
eld in Lancaster county. Hood was b
anged for the murder of Walter n
)unlap, and Kee for the murder of t:
iam Dye in the month of August of 13
ast near. (

PAIR OF YOUNG FOOLS. b

;eventeen Year Old Boy and Thirteen

Year Old Girl Wed.

After pleading in vain with his~

weetheart's father to permit them to
red, Kindred Hartt, seventeen, met
ittle Miss Louima Bates, a school
~irl, barely thirteen, at midnight, and I
he couple eloped afoot from Sergent, v

Cy. After traveling all night and J1
iext day over muddy soggy mountain e
-oads they reached Appalachia, Va., p
he nearest railroad station, thirty- o

lye miles away, where they .'oarded y
1train for Bristol, Tenn., seventy ;

nfles. Arriving at Briston, the cou- c

>1e were married by Squire Bur- j
-oughs, "the marrying parson." Wed- c
xesday a fast express will carry them i
a Appalachia, where they will hilke I
>ack over the mountains to ask pa- ]
-ental blessings.

Heavy Snow Storm Rages.
A heavy snow storm that began

Fuesday in Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas,
Webraska and South Dakota Wednes-
lay spread eastward over the middle
r'estern states. At Lodge City, Kan-
las, the snowfall was 14 inches, at
~a-en Ciy, Kansas 16 inces.

-UST CUT CROP
)ae Fourik Saller Cottan Acreage Ur.

gal for Net Year's Crep.

NILL SECURE PLEDGES
L'he Plan Proposed is to Have Paid

Canvassers Secure Curtanment
Pledges From the Farmers in Ev-

cry Township in the South of the
Cotton Acreage Next Year.

The executive committee of the.
outhern Cotton congress,.which had
ieen in session at New Orleans (or
everal days considering the cotton'
Luestion, -adfourned Thursday night,
.ter deciding upon a plan to secure
reduction in the cotton acreage of,

he South to the extent of 24 per
ent. next year and taking steps to
ecuie the -uniform operation -of the.
ilan in all the cotton growing-States.-
The plan idopted Is a modification

f the socalled "Rock Hill plan"
rhich was proposed to the commit-
ee by J. G. Anderson of Rock Hill,
. C., and provides for securing sign-
d pledges from farmers through
tate and county organizations. In
he "declarattion"I adopted, it Is spew-
fically stated that the organization
'does not wish to do anything whici
aay be In violation of the Sherman
nti-trust law."
The State organizations are to call
pon bankers -and business men to
sist the farmers in securing sum-
ient organization expenses. Each
tates organization,~ headed by a su-
erintendent, Is to appoint commit-
ees in each county and, In turn,
ownshIp committees are to be-organ-
ied. Paid canvassers are to be em-
loyed to secure signatures of farm-
rs to the pledges to curtail acreage.'he form of pledge used by the
'armers' union was approved and
dopted as the form to be employed

a. this work.
The reports on acreage reduction

rom the vailous State superintend-
nts are to be filed with E. J. Wat-
on, president of the congress, at Co-
ambla, S. C., by March 1, 1912, and,
fter the figures are compiled, theyrill be published . throughout the
outh.
The committee recommended tliat

armers' rallies,. Intended .to aid in
his movement, be held on January
5 next .t every school house in the
otton belt, to be followed cn Janu-
ry 27 1by county. rallies at the vari-
us county seats.
Already, It was stated, State and

ounty organizations are actively at
rork in Texas, Alabama and Missis-
ippi-to secure a reduction in cotton
creage, and great success was re-
orted by the delegates from these
tates.
RL. D. Bowen of Paris, Tex., direct-

d attention to a report published in
he Farmers' Union Journal at Ar-
ngton, Tex., over the signature of
ificers of the Texas State union,
barging that the figures on which
ie federat agricultural department
ased its estimate of the cotton crop
re distorted, to the great in.ury of.
se cotton planters. This ctatement
barged that 1,250,000 bales of ciot-
mn are virtually counted twice by'the

overnment In making up the esti-
iate of tho probable amount of the
eason's crop.
Gov. Noel of Mississippi suggested

lat this was a very serious charge
nd should immediately be brought
> the attention of Secretary Wilson
t Washington.

DEATH STALKS JOY RIDERS.

carlet Woman Burned Alive Under

Wrecked Car.

Edna Stewart, a woman of the
nderworld, was pinioned under the
a~r and burned to death, when an
uitomobile was wrecked on the out-

kirts of Montgomery, Ala., Monday

ight. Deputy Sheriff W. H. Bridges
'as seriously injured.
It is said there were five other pas-

angers, three men and two women,
-ho may be more or less injured, but
very effort is being made to conceal
ie details and as yet the names of
iese persons have not been learned.
The machine was running at a

igh rate of speed, when one of the
ront tires blew out, throwing the
-heel around and turning the car
eadlong down an embankment. The
iachlne was destroyed by fire and -

ie remaining framework 'was twisted
ito an unrecognizable mass.
Immediately after the accident

ewspaper reporters were warned to
eep away from the scene at the per-
of their lives.

GRAND NEPHEW OF A KING.

E"ho Was a Confederate Veteran Died

Tuesday in Virginia.
Byrd Charles Willis of Alexandria,

'a., died in a private hospital. He

'as a great grandson of !MDhsP

oachin Murat, who married Napol-

on the Great's sister, and whom Na-

oleon made king of Naples. Willi
ras .born in Jacksonville, Fla.,
ears ago. Murat's son, after
oleon's downfall migrated to Fl
a. He served the Confederacy

unior officer in the Ninth V

avalry. He was severely w

a the battle of Spottsylvani

louse. The body was int

lollywood cemetery at RL
Ta.
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